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Artist Statement:
I value abnormality. I try to create works that are both unique and beautiful. 
Design, interactive art, and creative thinking are opportunities to reflect the 
uniqueness of individuals in the world. I strive to adopt these techniques to 
challenge what is expected from ideas related to graphic art and design. I intend 
to creatively engage the public and the viewer without the constraints of what 
is ‘expected’ from art and design, and to confound existing preconceptions of 
creative work with the uncommon. I take seriously the ability of graphic media 
to make people think deeply about life’s minute or grandiose details, and this 
is my goal as an artist and a creative individual. Whether the visualization is 
abstract, simple iconography, or complex imagery, I hope that my work will 
spark a conversation that makes someone consider something differently, in the 
way that I try to approach everything in my day to day life.

Experience:
Intern, Basic space gallery, portland, Oregon – august 2017 - present
- Assisting in most gallery tasks, including template building/filling for artist catalogs, 
creation of labels for displayed pieces, 
- Designing of print materials, signage for the gallery space, marketing materials, etc.
- sorting and catagorizing of backstock art pieces, both physically and virtually
- wrapping, packing, and transport of sold and unsold pieces 
- basic collaboration with gallery curators about displaying of pieces

Design Director, Left Coast Life LLC, Eugene, Oregon – May 2016 - Present
-Full creative direction and control of all design processes
-Management of color, size, and type of design for sales accounts 
- Help operations team with fulfillment of orders by cutting and packaging designs
-Creation of catalogs and samples for sales team, and for marketing purposes
-Custom orders and custom designs for accounts and 3rd parties with a short turn-around 
time

Host, barback, food run/expo, Fat head’s brewery, portland, Oregon - 
february 2017 - present 
- barback responsibilties; greeting bar-top customers, pouring beer and cider/serving 
food orders, cleaning of glassware/bartop, drink recommendations, closing bar duties
- food running/expo; preparation of food to be brought to tables, ensuring correct 
ingredients, etc., bringing food to tables, conversing with guests about meals 
- hosting; greeting customers, dealing with to-go orders, taking calls and answering 
questions about our beers and food, ensuring good dining experience, retail sales

Sportswear Sales and Merchandising, Campus Duck Store, Eugene, OR – July 
2014-December 2017
-Full control and responsibility of all campus Duckstore mannequins, as well as free reign 
to merchandise and move product displays around
-Consistent and readily available customer service, including: product knowledge, size 
fitting/fitting room services, answering consumer inquiries, personal styling, etc.
- Product and brand knowledge, and staying up-to-date with sportswear trends 
-Proficient Cash register operation, including cash handling, checkouts, mail orders, 
returns, etc.
-Maintenance of a neat and tidy sales floor, and rearrangement of product 

Seasonal Athlete (Footwear), Nike Employee Store, Beaverton, Oregon – 2010-
2012
-Personal customer interactions, including: sales of footwear, answering customers’ 
questions, finding solutions, etc.
-Expansive knowledge of any and all Nike (and competitors’) footwear, as well as apparel 
and equipment
-Organization of displays; current product, and incoming product
-Filling and restocking product, both on the sales floor and in back warehouse
-Mentored/trained  new employees in footwear category

EDUCATION:
University of Oregon – College of Design. Class of 2017 - Bachelor of Fine 
Arts Degree in Digital Arts
- Completed undergraduate program in art, with a focus in graphic design, digital art, 
painting, and photography.
- Minor in Art Management, and extensive classes in philosophy. 
- Study Abroad program, June-July 2016; “Art + Artifact in Greece”

Pensole Footwear Design Academy, Portland, OR – June 2015
-Invited to participate in 4-week intensive Pensole footwear design program in Portland
-Teamed with 2 other designers, a Color/materials designer, and a brand manager in a 
group, each group was tasked with creating 3 original designs for real-world companies; 
we had ‘Beta-Brand’
- Final exhibition and presentation of final designs with our group in front of industry 
professionals References: available upon request

SKILLS:
Computer programs: 
Adobe Suite, blender, SketchUp, 
Sketchbook,  Final Cut Pro, Cutting Master, 
Silhouette Studio, Microsoft Office, 
Processing, wix editor, etc. 
Fabrication:
laser cutting (acrylic, wood, cardboard, 
museumboard, glass, etc.), woodworking 
(saws, sanders, drill pressing, air 
compressors, nail gun, warping, etc.), CNC 
machines, staining/painting, clay, 3d paper 
construction, framing, canvas building/
stretching, etc.
Photography: 
Nikon DSLR, Canon DSLR, photo/color 
editing and adjusting, 360° cameras/image 
stitching, Minolta Film, etc. 
Fine Art mediums: 
pencil, ink, paint, screen printing, paper-
cuts, printing, sculpture, relief, vinyl, 
sewing, fabric dyeing, etc.
Customer service: 
sales, Phone experience, cash registers, 
sizing/fitting, etc. 
Language: 
Fluent English, intermediate Spanish, 
minimal German
Writing: 
Proficient in persuasive and 
argumentative writing, copywriting, and 
in research/analysis

HONORS & ACCOLADES:
- Collaborative thesis exhibition, titled 
“Imaginary Friends”; a culmination 
of an academic year of work in a 
final gallery show at The White Box in 
Portland - Open for the month of June 
2017 
- Clothing collection for fat head’s 
brewery in portland, OR
- 2017 University of Oregon Graduation 
T-Shirt Design - May 2017
- Art Exhibition, Collaboration, 
titled αλησμόνητος (or Alismónitos) 
in Greek, translated to English = 
“Unforgotten”. July 2016, in Athens, 
Greece. 
- Art work professionally published, 
Denali Magazine – March 2014
- $1000+ Sale Club ($1066 in single 
transaction), Banana Republic – 
September 2013
- Student-athlete manager scholarship, 
U of O- 2013
- Employee of the Month, Nike Employee 
Store - January 2011

GOALS:
I hope to attain a position at a 
reputable, creative, and progressive 
company where I can further develop 
my interpersonal skills and my own 
abilities, as well as provide my unique 
take on the creative industry. IN my 
own endeavors, Diversifying my skills 
and my experiences is important to 
me, and any opportunity to do so is 
what I choose to pursue. In the long 
run, I hope to become a freelance 
graphic designer and a publicly known 
artist, with cultured and worldly 
understanding about living life in a 
way that makes a difference. 


